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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Please read the following instructions before servicing youl
refrigerator.
1. Check the refrigerator for cunent leakage.
2. To prevent electric shock, unplug belore servicing.
3. Always check line vollage and amperage.
4. lf you use any kind of appliance, check regular current,

roltage and capacity.
5. Don'l touch metal products in the lreezer with wel

hands. This may cause frostbite.
6. Prevent water from following onto electric elements in

the mechanical parts.

7. Close the top door before opening the bottom door.
Otherwise, you might hit your head when you stand up.

8. When tilting the refrigerator, remove any materials on
the refrigerator, especially tha thin plates(ex. Glass
shelf or books.)

9. When servicing the evaporator, wear cotton gloves.
This is to prevent injuries from lhe sharp evaporalor
fins.

10. Leave the disassembly of the relrigerating cyele to a
specialized service center. The gas inside the circuit
may pollute lhe environment.
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SERVICING PRECAUTIONS

|arn necnaRGrNG rN coMPREssoR
./Test the relrigeration syslem connecting it electrically before

refilling operalion. ll is necessary to ascertain the function
of th€ motor-compressor and identily the defects
immedialely, ll defects have been found, empty the old
syslom of possiue R-l34a residue by breaking off the end
of lhe exlenslon piece at its narrow point. (Figure 1)
Replace lhe filter and any damaged components. Unsolder
and pull olf lhe piece remaining inside the service tube and
lhen allach an complete extension with male Hansen and
tl laal, solder it to the same tube again. (Figure 2)

ll ls necessary lo €xecute the soldering operation with
valve open so lhal the fumes caused by oil residue can
como oul freely wilhoul blowholes between two tubes
durlng the heating the of lhe point to be soldered.
The extension litted with the male Hansen is connected to
lhc female litting of the vacuum pump tube. (Figure 3)

Air evacuating from the sysiem begins as soon as lhe
pump starls. The refrigeration system must be kept under
vacuum until lhe reading on the low-pressure gauge
indicales vacuum (0 absolute, -1 atm., .760 mm hg) in any
case it is advisable to keep the pump running for about 30
minutes. (Figure 3)
In case that a considerable leakage occurs it will be
necessary to stop the vacuum pump and to add asmall
quantity of Freon to the system,.if vacuum should not be
obtained (pressure gauge can't fall to 1 atmosphere), start
the refrigeration unit and find the leakage with the special
leak-finder. When the delective soldering point is visible,
re-do it after opening the extension tube valve and
reestablishing the normal outside pressure inside the
group.
Because the melted allgy is sucked into the tubes and
block them, the pressure must be rebalanced when
vacuum is in the system in soldering. As soon as the

TO THE R-134A CYLINDER

TO THE REFRIGERATION
SYSTEM

Flgure 4

Iaclum operation is over, add the quantity in grams of
R-134a to the refrigeration system. RemehOei that every
system has an exact quantity of R-134a with a tolerance of
t5 grams that can be added. (Figure 4)

Before performing this operation (if the vacuum pump and
refilling cylinder are connected), make sure that'the ialve
placed between the vacuum pump and the refilling tube are
closed in order to keep the Freon for addition to tFe system.
(Figure 5)

In addition, check the graduated scale on the cylinder lor
the quantity ol R-13a to be added, for example, if we have
750 grams ol Freon in the cylinder and must add 140
grams to the group, lhis amount will be reached when
R-134a hasdropped to 610 grams, remembering that the
indicator shows a lower limit of meniscus. Do this after
choosing the scale corresponding to the gas pressure
different scales reported as the same gas pressure
indicated by the pressure gauge on the top of the column.
To make R-134a flow into the system, open the valve
placed at the base of the cylinder and connected to the
filling tube. The amount of Freon cannot be added to the
system all at once because it may cause a blocking of motor-
compr€ssor. Therefore, proceed by adding the original
quantity of about 20-30 grrams and close the valrre
immediat€ly.
The pressure rises and the motor compressor must start
sucking the gas and lowering the pressure again. Regulate
the valve again, maintaining the same manner until 

-

reaching to the quantity of R-134a established for the
system being charged. When the system is running, the
suction pressure musl be stabilized between 0.30 to.
0.6(0.10 to 0.4) atmosphere.

CHARGE TUBE
EXTENSION

MALE HANSEN

SERVICE TUBE EXTENSION SOLDERING POINT
Flgure 1 Figure 2

FEMALE
HANSEN

Iv

FILLING OR VALVE TO BE OPENEO
CHABGE TUBE WHEN REFILLING

TO THE CHABGE
CYLINDER

VALVE TO BE CLOSED
AFTER VACUUM

Flgure 5
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1. SPECIFICATIONS

Ref. No.: 46 66812

750x723x1732(WxDxH)

NET WEIGHT (kg)

COOLING SYSTEM

DEFROSTING SYSTEM

FullAutomatic

Heater Defrost

Wilh a Timer

ITEMS SPECIFICATIONS

VEGETABLE TRAY Transparent Drawer Type

COMPRESSOR PTC Starting Type

EVAPORATOR Fin Tube Type

CONDENSER Wire Condenser

REFBIGERANT R-134a (140 g)

LUBRICATING OIL Freol @ l5G (310cc)

DEFROSTING DEVICE SHEATH HEATER

LAMP I REFRIGERATOR40w

- 4 -



2. PARTS I DENTIFICATION

B
C

=l

FREEZER
COMPARTMENT

Freezer Shelf

General Type lce Tray

Freezer Temperature
ControlDaal

lce Cube Box

REFRIGERATOR
COMPARTMENT

Temperature
ControlDial

Refrigerator Lamp

Shelves

Snack Gorner

Crisper
Used to keep fruits

and vegetables
fresh and crisp.

Freezer Door Rack

Door Coollng
On the relrigerator door,
the cold air passageway is
installed to supply
cold air to the doorside of
the refrigerator
compartment.

Can Server

Dalry Corner

Wlne Rack

Adlustable
Door Bin

Relrlgerator Door
Rack

Levellng Screw
(lnslde)

Base Grllle

- 5 -
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3. DISASSEMBLY

3-1 DOOR

o Freezer Door
1. Remove the hinge cover by pulling it upwards.
2. Loosen hexagonal bolts fixing the upper hinge to the

body and lilt the freezer door.

3. Pull oul the dobr gasket lo remove from the door foam
Ass'y.

GASKET

Flgure 7

o Refrlgerator Door' '. ' : :
1. Loosen hexagonal bolts lixing the lower hinge to the

body to remove the refrigerator door only.

LOWER HINGE

Flgure 8

2. Pull out the door gasket to remove from the door foam
Ass'y.

3-2 DOOR SWTTCH
1. To remove the door switch, pull out it with a ,-, type

driver as shown in (ligure 9).
2. Disconnect the lead wire from the switch.

3.3 THERMOSTAT
1. Remore Control Box-R by loosening 2 screw fircd to ceiling i ,

of Refrigerator compartment (Figure 10) {J'
2. Separate the thermostat and dial knob F.
3. Remove the thermostat by disconnecting the lead wire.

L i ,

Oi

4t '
vi

.t
f,

HINGE COVER

BOLT

HINGE

. Flgure 6

0\e @
Flgure 10
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B.q FAN AND FAN MOTOR
E

lFi. Fiemove Ine lreezer sner'
r.-,'A 2. Remove the Grille by pulling it out and by loosening a

screw.
3. Remove lhe Fan Motor Assy by loosening 4 screws and

disassemble the shroud.
4. Pull out the tan and, separate the Fan Motor, Bracket'

FAN MOTOR

SHROUD

'J
I

BRACKET

Flgure 11

3.5 DEF'CONTROL ASSY
ef control Assy consists ol Defrost Thermostat and FUSE-M.

efrost Thermostat functions to defrost automatically and it
is attached to metal side ol the Evaporator and senses
Temp.
Fuse-M is a kind of safety device for preventing over'
heating of the Heater when defrosting.
At th€ temperature of 77"C,il stops the emission ol heat
from the Heater.
'1. Pullout the Grille Ass'Y.
2. Separate the connector connected with the Def Control

Assy and replace the Def Control Assy atter cutling the
Tie Wrap. (Figure 13)

3-6 REFRIGERATOR LAMP

REFRIGERATOR ROOM LAMP

Flgure 14

1. Unplug the power cord from the outlet.
2. Remove relrigerator shelves.
3. Upper Refrigerator LamP.

Release the hooks on both ends ol the lamp shield and
pullthe shield downward to remow it.

4. Turn the lamp counterclochrise.
5. Assemble in reverse order of disassembly. Replacemenl

bulb must be the same speclfication as original.
(Max 40W)

3.7 CONTROL BOX.B

1. First, remove all shelves in the relrigerator and Control
Box-R by loosening 2 screw

Flguru 15

2. Remove the Control Box'R by pulling it downward.
3. Disconnect the Uwire on the right position and seperate

timer, themoslat, LamP socket, stc.

SHROUD.F

Flgurc 12

DEF.THEFMO

HOLDER FUSE Flgure 13
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4. ADJUSTMENT

4-1 COMPRESSOR
4-1-1 Role
The compressor intakes low temperature and low pressure
gas evaporaled from Evaporator of the Refrigerator, and
condenses this gas to high lemperature and high pressure
gas, and then plays delivering role to Condenser.

4-1-2 Composition
The Compressor is Composed ol Compressor Apparaius
compressing gas, Compressor Motor moving Compressor
Apparatus and Case protecting Compressor Apparatus
and Motor. There are PTC-Starter, and Over Load
Protector (OLP) in the Compressor outside. On the other
hand, because the Compressor consists of 1/1000mm processing
precision components and is sealed atler production in absence
of dust or humidily; deal and repair with care.

4-1-3 Note for Usage
(1) Be careful not to allow over-Voltage and over'current.
(2) No Strike

lf applying fbrcible power or strike (dropping or careless
dealing), poor operation and noise may occur.

(3) Use proper electric components appropriate to lhe
Comprassor.

(4) Nole lo Keep Compressor.
lf Compressor gets wet in the rain and rust in the pin of
Hermetic Terminal, the result may be poor operation
and poor contact may cause. t:',

(5) Be carelul that dust, humidity, and llux welding don'l
inflow in the Compressor inside in replacing the
Compressor. Dust, humidi$, and flux due to welding
which inflows to Cylinder may cause lockage and noise.

4.2 PTC.STARTER

4-2-1 Composltlon of PTC-Starter
(1) PTC (Positive Temperature Coetficient) is a no-contact

semiconduclor starting devioe which uses ceramic
material and this materialconsists of BaTiOs.

(2) The higher the temferature is, the highgr becomes the
resistance value. These leatures are used as starting
device for the Motor.

4-2-2 Role ot PTG-Starter
(1) PTC is attached to Hermetic Compressor used for

Refrigerator, Show Case and starls Motor.
(2) Compressor for household refrigerator applies to

single-phase induction Motor.
For normal operation of the single'phase induction
motor, in the starting operation flows in both main coil
and sub-coil. After the starting is over, the current in
subcoil is cul off. The proper features of PTC play all
the above roles. So, PTC is used as a molor starting
device.

4-2-3 PTC'Applied Circuil Diagram
o According to Starting Method for lhe Motor

4-2.4 Motor Restarting and PTC Coollng
(1) For restarting after power off during normal

Compressor Motor operalion, plug the power cord afler
5 min. for pressure balance ol Refrigerating Cycle and
PTC cooling.

(2) During normal operation of the Compressor Motor, PTC
elemenls generate heat continuously. Therefora,
if PTC isn't cooled for a while after the power has been
shut otf, Motor can't operate again.

4-2-5 Relatlon of PTG-Starter and OLP

t
O,

f i

t
(1) It the power is off during operation of Gompressor and

the power is on before itre pfC is cooled, (instant shut- O ,
otf within 2 min. or reconnecl a powor plug due lo
misconnecting), the PTC isnt cooled and a resistance
value grows. As a result, current can't flow to the sub-
coil and the Motor can't operale and the OLP operates
by flowing over current in only in the main-coil.

(2) While the OLP repeats on and off operation about 3-5
times, PTC is cooled and Gompressor Motor performs
normal operation.
tf OLP doesn't operale when PTC is not cooled,
Compressor Motor is worn away and causes circuit'
short and fire. Therefore, use a properly fixed OLP
withoul fail.

4-2{ Note to Use PTC-Starter
(1) Be careful not to allow over-voltage and oJer-curront.
(2) No Strike

Don't apply a lorcible power or strike.
(3) Keep aparl from any liquid.

lf liquid such.as oil or water away enter the PTC,
PTC materials it may break due to insulation breakdown
ol the material itself.

(4) Don't change PTC at your conv.enience.
Don't disassemble PTC and mold. lf the exterior to the
PTO-starter is damaged, resistance value is altered and
it may cause poor starting of the compressor motor may
cause.

(5) Use a properly fixed PTC.

er

COMPRESSOR
MOTOR
r l -

rCD"
Y]

pTC STARTER HEBMETIC

RSIR 
TERMINAL

Flgure 16
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.-,
E4-g oLP (ovERLoAD PROTECTOR)
-'- 4-3-1 Definition ol OLP

t (1) OLp (OVERLoAD pRoTEcTOR) is atrached ro rhe
Compressor and protects the Motor by cutting the
currenl to the Motor il the temperature rises and
activates the bimetal spring in the OLP.

(2) When over-vollage flows to Compressor motor, the
Bimelalworks by heating the heater inside the OLB
and the OLP protects Motor by cutting off currenl which
flows to the Compressor Motor.

4-3-2 Role of the OLP
(1) The OLP is attached lo the Hermetic Compressor used

for the Refrigeralor and Show Case and prevents the
Motor Coillrom being started in the Compressor.

(2) Do not turn the Adjust Screw of the OLP in any way for
normal operation of the OLP.
(Composition and connection Diagram of OLP)

5. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM

CONTACTING
POINT

AOJUST
SCREW

BIMETAL

CONTACTING
POINT

HEATER

TERMINALS

BIMETAL
,^.

/ . d ' \
' T  F , '  I  F  I

I  l a a  I  t

I  t _ : ' , - .  ,
\ {  /\z

TER
Flgure 17
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6. TROUBLESHOOTING

Remove the PTC-
Starter lrom the
Compressor and
measure the voltage
between Terminal C of
Compressor and
Terminals 5 or 6 of PTG.

Advise the customer
to use a regular
TRANS.

Applied voltage isn't
in the range o1 Rating
Voltagetl0%.

'tt'

0r,
COMPRESSOR AND ELECTRIC COMPONENTS6-1

o

.-i.
il\'  - f

Check the resislance
among M-C, S-C and
M-S in Molor
Compressor.

OLP works wilhin
30 sec. in lorcible OLP
operation by turning
instant power on and
otl.

Check if applying
, a regular OLP.

Components starl in
the voltage of Rating
Voltage t10o/o
below.

Measure minimum
starting vollage after 5
min. for balancing oYcle
pressure and cooling the
PTC.

- 1 0 -



- C'2 
Prc AND oLP

I

I

o-f

6.3 DEFROST TIMER
Flgurc 18 Flgure 19

I

Normal operation ol
Compressor is
impossible or poor.

Separate the PTC-
Starter from
Compressor and
measure the
resistance between
No.5 and 6 ol PTC-
Starter with a Tester or
Whislone Bridge.
(Figure 18)

Observation value is
22OV|SOHz:22Q x30oh
115V/60H2:6 .8Qt30o/ "
240V/50H2:330t30%
127,220V16OH2 i 22e
x30o/"

Check another
electric components.

The resistance value
is 0 or several
hundreds 0.

Separale the OLP lrom
Compressor and check
the resislance value
belween two lerminals
of OLP wilh a Tester.
(Figure 19)

Normal operation of
the Defrost Timer is
impossible.

Position the Cam Shaft to
the point ot first'clid('
sound and chec* the
current llowing between
terminals No. l(brown)
and No. 2(bright orange).
Next, position the Cam
Shafl lo the point ot
second'clid(' sound and
chec* the cunent floMng
betweon terminals
No. 1(brown) and
No.4(blacl)
(Figure 20).

The resistance is
0 0 or variable.

The resistance is about
220Vl5OHz:2OKa
115V/60H2:7.8K0.

Shake about 3 times
with holding tha Cam
Shafl and Body softly.

s
Flgure 20



Check if current flows to
the following
components.

b. Starting devices -Shorted or broken.

d. Compressor coil -_----> Coil shorled.

a Defrost Timer------> Poor contacting

f. circuit parts 
For shorted'

6-4 ANOTHER ELECTBIC COMPONENTS
V Coollng is impossible

{
qit-

f,
ffi
I doesn'l run. I

0t,l

(q

Q, I

o

0;e

Running slate ol
Compressor is poor.

Chect< if current flows
to starling devices.

Check currenl flowing
in sub-coil of
Corhpressor.

The ilems described
above are normal.

Y Coollhg ablllty ls Poor

Check current flowing
of lhe door SM/.

Check current flowing
in the Fan Molor.

r l
i1
i,i

i

, l
Running is poor.
(Coil is shortsd.)

Much frost are sticked
IO thE EVAPORATOR.

Check curlent flowing
of the following -

components.
. Defrost Thermostat
. Fuse-M

Check current flowing
of the lollowing
componenls.
. L-cord
. TE-Plate Heater



6-4 SERVICE DIAGNOSIS CHART= f
,

0
,f

COMPLAINT POINTS TO BE CHECKED BEMEDY

Cooling is
impossible.

. ls the power cord unplugged from the outlet?

. Ched< if the power SM/ is set to OFF.

. Check if the fuse of power SAr1/ is shorted.

. Mgasure lhe voltage of power oullet.

. Plug to tho oullet.

. S€t lhe suritcfr to ON.

. Replace a regular fuse.
' ll roltage is loq wire nawly.

Cooling ability
is poor.

. Check il the sel is pldced close to wall.

. Check if the set is placed close to slov€, gas
cooker and direct rays.

.ls the ambient t€mperature high or
the room door closed?

. Check if put in is hot.

. Did )ou open the door ol the sst too ofton
or check if the door is closed up?

. Check if the Control is set lo WARM.

. Place the set wilh the space of aboul 10crn.

. Place the s€l aparl lrom these heal
applianc€s.

. Make the ambienl l€mperatur€ b€low,

. Put in foods after cooled down.

. Don't open lhe door loo oftEn and cloee
ll firmly.

. Set lhe control to mld-posltlon.

Foods in the
R€frigerator
are frozen.

. ls foods placed in cooling air outet?

. Chec-k il the Dial is sel to COLD.

. ls lhe ambienl tgmp€rature belour 5'C?

. Place bods in hlgh temperafure secton.
(F ont Part)

. Set the dial to MlD.

. Sel lhe dial to WARM.

Dew or ice
forms in the
chamber ol
the set.

. ls liquid bod stored?

. Check if put in is hot.

. Did ),ou open th€ door of the s€t too
oflen or check if the door is closed up.

. Seal up liquid bods wllh wnp.

. Pul in loods alter cooled down.

. Dont open the door bo often and cloee
it firmly.

Dew forms
in the Exterior Case.

. Check if ambient temperature and humldity
of sunoumcling air are high.

. ls there gap in th€ door packed?

. Wpe dew with a dry clotr. Thls occurrenoe
is solved neturally ln low t€mpsrature and hurddlty.

. Flll up the gap.

Abnormal
noisg generales.

. Are the s€t positioned in a ffrm and even place?

. Ar€ any unnec€ssary objocls set
in the back side of he set?

. Check lf the Drip Tray is rrct firmly flxed.

. Ched< lf the Gover of mechanlcal roonr
In below and lront slde ls tak€n oiJt.

. Adjust lhe Adlusl Scrav, and posl0on
in the frrm place.

. Remove th€ obiec,ts.

. Flx lt llrmly on the orlglnal pcldon..

. Place lhe cover at lhe orlglnal poslton.

To close the door
is not handy.

. Check lf the door pac*ing is dlrty
with filth such as juice.

. ls the s€t positioned in a lirm and even place?

. ls too much food putted In the set?

. Clean the door packlng.

. Posltlon ln the ffrm place and adlust th€
Adlust Screw.

. Keep bods not to r€aci lhe door.

lce and bods
smell unpleasant.

. Check if lhe inside of the set is dirty.

. Did llou keep smelly foods wilhout wrapplng?

.lt smells of plastic.

. Clean he Inslde of the set.

. Wrap smelly bods.

. The new prcducts smells ot plastc, hrt ll ls
ellntinated afler l-2 weeks.

o In addition to the items described left, reler to the followings to solve the complaint.

The operation of
the Thermistor is
Poor.

-t
- 1 3 -



CAUSE STATE OF
THE SET

STATE OF THE
EVAPORATOR

TEMPERATURE
OF THE

COMPRESSOR
BEMARKS

rm
x
o
m

PARTIAL
LEAKAGE

Freezer room and
Refrigerator"
don't cool
normally.

Low llowing sound of
Relrigerant is heard and
lrost forms in inlet only

A little high
more lhan
ambient
temperature.

. Refrigerant level is low due
to a leak.

. Normal cooling is possible
when injecting of Relrigerant
the regular amount.

WHOLE
LEAKAGE

Freezer room and
Refrigerator
don't cool
normally.

Flowing sound of Refrigeranl
is not heard and frost isn't
tormed.

Equalto ambient
temperature.

. No discharging ol Refrigerant.

. Normalcooling is possible
when injec'ting of Relrigerant
the regular amount.

o

I
om
0
@

Ic
CN-{

PARTIAL
CLOG

Freeze room and
Refrigerator
don'l cool
normally.

Flowing sound of Refrigerant
is heard and frost forms
in inlet only.

A litlle high
more lhan
ambient
temperalure.

. Normal discharging ot
refrigerant.

. The capillary lube is faulty.

WHOLE
CLOG

Freezer room and
Relrigerator
don't cool.

Flowing sound ol Refrigerant
is not heard and frost isn't
lormed.

Equalto ambient
temperature.

. Normal discharging of
Refrigerant.

MOISTURE
CLOG

Cooling operation
stops periodically.

Flowing sound of Refrigerant
is not heard and frost melts.

Low lhan
ambient
temperature

. Cooling operation restarts
when heating the inlet of
capillary tube.

o
9;'t '11

H8g#
z

COMP.
RESSION

Freezer and
Refrigerator
don't cool.

Low flowing sound ol
Flelrigeranl is heard and
frosl forms in inlet only.

A linle high
than ambient
temperature.

. Low pressure at high side
ol compressor due to low
refrigerant lwel.

NO COMP.
RESSION

No compressing
operation.

Flowing sound of Refrigeranl
is not heard and no frost.

Equallo ambient
temperature.

. No pressure of high pressure
part in lhe comprassor.

6-5 REFRIGERATING CYCLE

V Troubleshootlng Chart

Y Leakage Detection

oObserve discharging point of refrigerant which may be in the oil discharging part in the compressor and hole ol evaporator.

No lrost
or forms
in inlel only

Frost formed normdlly

Normal amount

Y , }
0.

i l l
I  r t ,-
n. ' r

0ii

CIr

A , '
'-,,j

No or much amount

Observe the discharged
amount of Refrigerant.

Iniect Refrig€ranl to ComPressor
and check cooling operation.

Check Compressor

- 1 4 -



- t
I V General Control of Befrigeratlng Cycle

I
O

O

O

NO. ITEMS UNIT STANDARDS PURPOSES REMARKS

1 Pipe and
piping system
opening time

Min. Pipe:wilhin t hour.
Comp: within 10 minutes.
Drier: within 20 minutes.

To protect
moisture
penetralion.

The opening time should be reduced
lo a half of the standards during rain
and rainy seasons (the penetration of
water into the pipe is dangerous).

2 Welding Nitrogen
pressure

Weld under Nitrogen
atmosphere.
(Nz pressure:
0.1-0.2 kg/cm'�)

To protect oxide
scale formation.

Refer to repair nole in each part.
R-134a refrigerant is more
susceptible to leaks than R-l2 and
requires more care during welding.
Oo ndapplybrcetopripes bebre and
after weHing lo protect plp€ ftorn oacking.

3 Nz sealed
parls

Confirm
Nz leak

Confirm air leaking sounds
when removing rubber cap,
Sound:,usable
No sound: not usable

To protecl
moisture
penetration.

- In case of evaporator parts, if it
doesn't make sound when removing
rubber cap, blow dry air or Na gas for
more lhan 1 min and use the parts. '

4 Refrige
Edcrl
Cycle

Ev�.din
tirne

\4ruun
degree

Min. More lhan 40 minul€s To remorc moigturc:

Torr Below 0.03 (ref) Note: Onlu applicable to lhe model
equipped wilh revefse flow
protect plate.

Vacuum EA High and low pressure sides
are evacuated at the same
time for models above 2(X) l.

Vacuum efficienry can be improved
by operating compressor during
evacualion.

\4ruun
pirng

EA Use R-'134a exclusiw
manifold.

To protect mixing
of mineral and
ester oils.

The rubber pipes for R-l2 refrigerant
shallbe melted when they are used for
R-l34a relrigerant (causes of leak).

Ppe
@tpler

EA Use R-134a exclusive. To protect R-'12
reldgerant mixing.

OirU€t
(se)
P[rg

R-134a exclusiw.

H-134a exclusive.

5 Relrigerant
weighing

EA Use R-1 34a exclusively.
Weighing allowance: tSg
Note: Winter: -59 ,

Summer: +59

Do not mix with
R-12 refrigerant.

- Do not weigh the refrigerant at too
hol or too cold an area.
(77 " F125" Cl is adeq uate. )- Make Copper bombe
Soc-ketl2SV Plug: 2PV R:134a
Note: Do nol burn O-ring (rubber)

during welding.

6 Drier
replacemenl

- Use R-134a exclusively for
R-134a refrigerator.

- Use R-l2 exelusively lor
R-12 refrigerator.

- @lace dderuhenever tepaiting
rettiprator clde p{irg.

To remove lhe
moisture from
pipe inside.

7 Leak check - Do not use soapy water lor
check. lt may be sucked into
the pipe by vacuum.

Defect
refrigerant leak
area.

- Gheck oil leak at relrigeranl loak
area. Use elec-tronic leak detector if
oilleak is not found.

- The electronic leak detec'tor is very
sensiliro to halogen gas in the air. lt
also can detect R-141b in urethane.
Please practice, therelore, many
times belore use.

- 1 5 -
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7. EXPLODED VIEW & REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST

v, ,
-a)

Y The parts of refrigerator and the shape of each part are subject to change in different localities.

a

d\

fi

@

s1
.-d
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'@ sERvtcE PARrs Ltsr

c

.

C
.--|}

e

AL ILOCAM) PAffTNqLG) DESCRIPIIOI{ SPECIFICAilN
lmA 365OJA2ORS FIANULts,,UAUK

1@ 3650JA2mr
in6iiA2ib6A

MNDLEBACK
1tsC COVER ASSYLO'iI,ER
1ofA 4441J4300'tACASTERASSY
105A 5250JA20@ADRAIN,PIPE.Z
1064 4ZSJA20tsB LEGASSYADJUST
110A 6930J81007CTHERI4OSTAT
110C ,lgl&|Dl0074 KNOts
1138 497UA2BA GUIDE
113C 49ru$016A SPRING
113D 4gEA'42@44 GASXET
1204 4995rq10244'aee4J*6ii)3?A@i.TTROLBO(ASSYF'cdiiiifrblEd{h"""""'
1208
120C 4940JDt00AAKl.lOB
1254 3390t411114TRAYICE
lN 355OlA112rt/ACOVER,TRAY
1314 507'lJA3017DBCNKICE
131C 3550J430698

SdtJriidi6Fl
CO/EH,B,qNKEE

140A SIJE.FASSYR
S*lEiF;\SWfr1408 sgtJA1017F

140C sfsTJA?fs�N SHELFASSY,NET
141A sfu.IJAlc2f,l SHELFASSY,R

iirH'ELF.i{SSVfr1418 wt,A1017F
141C 5fuTJ|eIBTHSFIELFASSY,NET
1/t5A 4Sfr,/42@A I.ION.DER,SIIEf' i,i6i5tfr ;$riEt} 

"" " ""
1458 /*mjA2tslA
r46A #69ffi04 RACK
1494 5@AtA11GB"iiiit'iiAiiffiA " SFIELEF

TCAV'AiSI\]EGETAEII 
"

1514
1518 3391J41ffiB TNNYNSSYVEGETAB.E
151C 4940'42012A KT{OB
151D 49fiLJA2011AKllots
181A 3551J419/C COYERASSYTru
158C 35mlA20SA COYER,LAII,P
1704 3390D1050D TR/qYMEAT
200A DOORASSVF
2014 5(gJA10504

,iiiitiAiiiiaA
DOORFOATvIASSYF
dASKEi'ASSYDIiOH2GA

2054 500{t{1tnA &csKEr,DooR
2104 46201420114STOPPER,DOOR
2124 3650tA1083AMNDIEF
21rc 365AJD1130AI{ANDLEHECE
m 3581J41046GDooRASSY,R
n1A 54{tstA105/G DooRFOAITIASSY,R'dAillitT 

;{SW;6ijiiH 
" " "'m

2414 s004lA1604 BASXET,DOOR
2418, 500il410014 BASKETASSYDMS'BAS,iFi'Di5cjh
241C 5004i410794
241D 500414108aqBASKET,DOOR
243A 46201A30108STOPFER
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AL -ocAM) mFr rw(Lq, DESCRIPTPN sPECtFtCATpt{
24/,4 365qJAIUU4A'iiddirtAiitiirsAHAT{DLE,H

2W HANDLE.DECO
24/,E 5006JA3055A

ii6so:A2isfA
CAP'CovEn.HitloE

2814
idib-
,6iE-

4Z5JA261B
iiiiidAbi*;iA
sdniiiffiaA
4zciA2o6A
i'wFZikibiA

HINGEASSYU
CARHINGE

281E CAPHINGE
&B HINGEASSYC

WASri'Eh-oRA'wiMi
c A P '  

'M
ME
ffi

50041A2011H
5061420208 CANHT{GE

2AB 4nilAX6'i,iriiAiiliA
"iiSSiiiAiiiTE

HINGEASSYL
3014 EVAPORATOBASSY'CalrEn,6rdi(d,ie

'AE€oii4'PAESSiih-AssV3044
iiDiA 2521c-8fP€2,

di,idtd$4D^
I.A62I.8CMEDDREF

A 3084 PTC.ASSY mRSMD
roA 6-/50C{004ttl O.LP 4TM414KFBTY-520
3104 355OJA2(F/A

iid4iiiAdtilA'"
iiiriiiAhdA
itidiMibisA
45djiriffiA 

'

5e6i'iAidiii6

CO/EF,PJTC
31?,' RJBBER.SEAT
31'fA STOPPER'ccfr,iFE\sE'ASSVSilD

A
315A
i'i56 RON.IER
3174 DRIEF
318A J/1gffiA"'ititiliiAiiisA

4SI|JAl046A

I.IOI.DER.DRIER
it10A TMYDRIP
319C GUIDE,FAT,I

Ccti ID'ENSEH ;\SSVttrnEw 54&lq1@04
glA /UO4(PAA RJBEER.DAMPIi.IG
3284 /tXB@04 R BBER,DA,II Plllc'Fl\riASSV ""' ""
329A J/$m11A
iiiigc- 59OlJA1OGB

;i'ifiAi0iiil'igitiJ/iiiti6D
FANASSY

iiiiiB SHROLDF
@A GRII.IEASSYFAI.I'cbnFc " " "'
3344 3560J4209r4
iiiriE
,titiA

5040r[3mA
6eiiSi6diinF

RJBBEF
COTITRON-ASSVDEF

ffiIy'eq1 F^t.r .........
BNACKET,i/|OTOR

/044 46m41@88
405A 48101A300/A
405C ..756"000G8'6iiiiii6iitidK

@1aJB2@lC

RJBBER,IVIOTOR.}I"'4(ab'
"'id6" S1MTCH,DOOR

LAI|BII,ICANDESCENT
NMEH;bEF

125V40\'\'
410C @l/UBAmlG
Aiod itifziHditiiiE''S,iiiJEioiid

'SiiiordiiSdH
cAmclroRlirnl
Pii^iEAcdh-DASSV
liil'iEiiSHErtiii 

'
mvAaflJF.

4114'aidA'
115V270/tt

'120A 4680J81@A [,lOfORUECl'l),FAN

. ln-

iD

o

\

\

tD

o

T
r-J
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